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The Center for Geospatial Solutions was created to help 

partners ask the right questions and

transform the right data into actionable insights for 

land, water, climate and equity issues



Our Purpose

To accelerate progress in addressing challenges that threaten the quality of life for all 

people and to support equitable access to:

Resilient Climates

Thriving Habitats

Clean and Abundant Water

Food security 

Decision-Making and Resources



Without GIS, it would be difficult to 
understand the complexities around 
equitable land use and land access 

for decision-making



Inequity through lens of location



Multi-dimensional problems need multi-benefit solutions

Structural racism

Housing

Jobs

Poverty

Food insecurity

Park access

Social isolation

Health



The difference “right location” makes
Park access and quality provide multiple benefits 

New York PS7X – Before and After

The Trust for Public Land



• Identify needs

• Track changes

• Identify disparities

Uses of multi-benefit data for equity

Park Need by Census Tract

LA County Parks and Recreation Dept.

Obesity by Zipcode in Los Angeles, CA, USA

UCLA Center for Health Policy Research

• Analyze causes and consequences 

• Recommendations on how and where 
implementations can impact equity



Geospatial Data + Research = Evidence



Democratizing Data for Policy and Advocacy
Policy makers, advocates, community organizations and others can use data and 

research evidence to support policy change to support equitable outcomes



Data Considerations for Equity



Engaging the community 
unearths deep collective 
knowledge, passion and group 
participation

Community engagement strategies:

• Inform and Consult – get public 
feedback on analysis, designs and 
results.

• Involve and collaborate – use 
intensive engagement strategies 
throughout the entire process.

• Empower – use advocacy training 
tools and fiscal/policy processes. 





Los Angeles Green Alley
Before and After



Common Data Types used in Equity Analyses
We hear equity but what does that mean? 

Defined many ways – social, environmental, racial, housing

• Housing (ex. Redlining)

• Socio-economics (ex. Race and ethnicity, income, age)

• Social cohesion (ex. Gathering places, connectivity)

• Health (ex. Chronic disease measures like obesity and asthma, access)

• Economics (ex. Per capita spending on community services like parks and health)

• Environmental (ex. water quality, pollution)

• Climate (ex. Communities impacted by heat and flooding)



Accessing Data for Equity Analyses



Esri maps for public policy



Esri Racial Equity GIS Hub



RS21 Urban Health Vulnerability Index



Environmental Justice and Land Conservation

Research questions for New England case study:

- Are there disparities in access to protected open space by 
factors of social marginalization?

- How can we incorporate environmental justice criteria into 
priorities for new land protection? 

- How would that change the focus of land protection? 



Mapping and Statistical Analyses Reveal Disparities

• Households in census tracts in the 
lowest income quartile tend to have half 
as much available protected land as 
those in the highest quartile. 

• Similar results for communities with the 
highest proportion of people of color.

In general, these patterns persist across 
rural, exurban, and urban areas, and are 
present in historical as well as recent 
patterns of land protection.

Percent protected within 1km 

of census tract



How would EJ priorities change 
the focus of protection? 

EJ criteria align better with some 
conventional conservation criteria 
(e.g., drinking water) than with others 
(e.g., TNC’s Climate Resilience). 

Adopting a focus on environmental 
justice criteria could substantially shift 
priorities for new protection.

Dr. Jonathan Thompson, Senior Ecologist, 

Harvard Forest, Harvard University; 

jthomps@fas.harvard.edu

Explore EJ Priority Areas on 
web map: bit.ly/EJ-OS-NE 

mailto:jthomps@fas.Harvard.edu


MAPPING INDIGENOUS TERRITORY IN

LATIN AMERICA TO LEGALIZE AND 

PROTECT THEIR LAND.

Since 1996, protected over 21 million acres of 
endangered ecosystems for people using
bottom-up conservation strategies. 



Hidrographic demarcation

Establishes Water Protected Areas

Identified Water Protected Areas

1.7 millón 
Hectares

of high
hidrologic

protection

1.5 millón 
Hectares

of high
hidrologic

protection

1.4 millón 
Hectares

of high
hidrologic

protection

Natural Patrimony Areas of the State

Municipal Conservation and Sustainable Use Areas

Nature and Culture International helped the Shuar 
community El Kiim (in Ecuador) to legalize and gain
title to their land. With their land title they will be 
able to legally protect their forests.



US Environmental Protection Agency’s EJSCREEN



Thank You!

Breece Robertson

brobertson@lincolninst.edu
www.cgs.earth
www.breecerobertson.com
Twitter: @breecegis
LinkedIn: breecerobertson

http://www.cgs.earth/
http://www.breecerobertson.com/

